Yarrabah OSHC Newsletter
Term 3 Week 3
REFLECTION:
Term 3 is off to a great start after the
holiday program. Last week students
dove into some amazing activities full of
learning through play. Nicholas and
Olivia enjoyed jumping on the trampoline
together, creating a special friendship.
Brianna, Bridget, Sarah and Summer
enjoyed baking some delightful
cupcakes as suggested by Brianna last
Wednesday. The following day Brianna,
Matthew, Sarah and Summer were able
to decorate and ice the wonderful
cupcakes using pink icing, sprinkles and
star decorations.
Etienne relaxed with pillows, soft toys and
blankets, using his imagination to create
a fun experience. Thank you to Yarrabah
School for donating the soft toys which
will be of great benefit to all students
attending OSHC.
Michael used his creativity to engineer his
own train track. He enjoyed driving the
train through the completed track.
Harry, Nicholas, Jonathan and Hamish
had fun splashing in the water in the
sunshine. They filled up containers and
toys then tipped it back into the trough.
They enjoyed, pouring water over their
hands and fully submerging their hands in
the water to feel the cool sensation.

SERVICE INFORMATION
School days: 3pm- 6pm
School holidays: 7am – 6pm
Website:
www.theircare.com.au/contact/
Phone number: 0476 004 524
Places available for OSHC!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Planned activities for week 3 & 4


Sensory play: cloud dough
made with flour and oil



Egg carton penguins



Sponge painting



Sensory balloons



Salt dough ornaments

BOOKINGS
If you wish to add a casual booking,
please provide 24 hours notification to
ensure adequate staffing levels to
effectively care for your child. Please
contact Rebekah (TheirCare Educational
Leader) on 0476 004 524.
If you are making an on the day booking
cancellation (e.g. your child is sick or
there is a change of pick up
arrangement) please notify Lucy
(Yarrabah OSHC coordinator) on 0459
868 746, Lucy will then update the school
office, classroom teachers and TheirCare.
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HOLIDAY PROGRAM:
TheirCare relocated the Term 2 School
Holiday Program to Berendale School
in Hampton East due to building works
occurring at Yarrabah School over
the holiday break. Well done to all
TheirCare team members for their
tremendous efforts in ensuring a
smooth transition to Berendale School.
Thank you to all the families for their
understanding and flexibility during
this time.
The first week the children arrived
dressed up as their favourite
superhero or villain. We went on a
furry adventure to Chesterfield Farm
where we met some friendly animals
including chickens, cows, peacocks,
emus, horses and many more. The
children enjoyed Bounce for a
jumptastic time. At school, Proactivity
joined us and delivered a much-loved
incursion experience. The s engaged
in many sporting experiences
including soccer, cricket and
basketball.

SUSTAINABILITY
If you have any recyclable material (e.g. egg
cartons, toilet paper rolls, plastic bottles,
empty boxes) you are able to donate to the
Yarrabah OSHC program, it would be greatly
appreciated. Thank you 

The second week we kicked things off
with a healthy cooking experience as
the students made yummy quinoa
salad with fresh healthy ingredients to
fuel their body. The students
experienced a fun billy cart ride and
even helped build a little one for
themselves. The sports museum was
jammed full of fun as they walked
around looking at the history of
different sport teams and finished with
interactive games of archery, netball,
cricket and football.
Thank you to all the families for your
continuous support, we love having
your children at Yarrabah OSHC.

